
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:
GTE SOUTH INCORPORATED ADJUSTMENT )
IN COMMISSION RATES PAID COIN ) CASE NO 10414
TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS )

O R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that GTE South, Incorporated ("GTE South" )

shell file an original and 10 copies of the following information

with the Commission, with a copy to all parties of record. The

information requested herein is due no later than December 14,

1988. If the information cannot be provided by this date< GTE

South should submit a Notion for an Extension of Time stating the

reason a delay is necessary and including a date by which it will

be furnished. Such a motion will be considered by the Commission.

l. Provide an estimate of the impact of the projected

change by providings

a. Historical in-box revenues for the most recent 12

months, by month, for which data is available.

b. Monthly commissions paid for the revenues listed
above.

c. An analysis showing a comparison of the projected

revenues from the existing commission rate plan and the proposed

plan. Identify and support any changes in demand between the two

plans and include offsetting revenues for any assumed lost
paystations, such as local access (Bl) revenues.



2. Identify the total number of pay telephones i.n GTE

South's local exchange areas in Kentucky. Of these pay

telephones, how many belong to GTE South?

3. Identify the number of new applications for customer

owned pay telephones processed in the most recent 12 months for
which data is available. Of these new applications, how many

replaced existing GTE South pay telephones as opposed to those

serving previously unserved locations or were served by other

customer owned pay telephones?

4. Will the present commission rates continue to apply to

paystation agents who elect not to sign a new contract?

5. Will the new commission rates be available upon request

to all paystation agents who are willing to sign a 3 or 5 year

contract? If not, please explain.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this /st-. ~y of December ]988

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

M..hu.
Fbr tfie Co'mmission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


